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1
The rise and legitimization
of the American
biographical novel

The biorathic noIs compiicated itr ey to :ior
hcgan in the I 930s, which is wher the erheric form had—
paadoxicay-—wccznr popular
was r 2ndy canc’emnnec.
In 1937, Geerg Lukács acko’ edec thc popularity of the
biographica form in
pnt-&y hsoca novel.” Works
from the decade that nt:ned:atey coe to rind :c1ud’ onard
Ehrch’s GocI’ i’gry Man (1932;, Lion F chtwanger’s Josephus
Flavius noe the first of w’.ic was p iishc in 1 932 , Thomas
Mann’s joseph novc ,the first ol wh:c. wa phishe in 1933),
Robert Gr2vs’ Caudius noves thc first of which was p,Iished
in 1934), Irving Stone’s Lust for Life (1934, &uo Franks A Ma
Called Cervaitcs (1934), Heiririch M’s King —enry IV noves
the first of which was
icEeti in 1935’), Ama Bontemps’
Black Thundrtr (93a, Graves’ Count Belisarius (1938’. Stone’s
There were a fw nG:ae iogrphc ros efo,. :.e 1930s, ut these were
so scatterd :id
they cld not be c aracerzed a part of a
moveiient. For insttnce, Herman Meiv shed in S5 israc Pc4tr: His Fifty
Ytars of Exile, anc the Rusaan writer Dt.ri Mrzhovcy athored a riwnxr of
ograhca
in the late n ret tmti early ventieth centñes. From 19O
through i90, Ford Macox Ford tuhshecl The Fifth Le’x tri1ogy, which examines
the :ife of King Henry VZ’ fifth wfe. In 1’29. C.. to utho:ed Miss 3a:’rett’s
E1opeie’’, the first of many og iica nove o.it Eaeth Barren 3rcwn.
Lukács 9S3), The s:on’calNovt, Trans.t by Harh nc Stnney Mtcr.
2
Lincoln and London: Uni’ersi of Nerask Pmss, 300.
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Jack London. iior on Horseback (1938, Zora Neale Hurston’s
Moses Man o
the Mountain (1939), and Thomas Mann’s Lotte in
1
Wemar (1939. Based on this is:, which consists of some notable
works, it might seem that the b rapiica novel woud have been
officiaiy recogrzed as a legitimate aesthetic form by the late
thirties. But such is not the cise.
i.fact, Lukdcs devotes an entire section of The Hisroricai \or’e!
to a cr:ica analysis clarifying precisely why the biographical
novel is necessahy doomed to aesthetic failure. Lkács’ critique
is mulufariou.s and intricate, Sc much so that 1 w:. return to it
tb:uc’.:: this book. But for now, let me de:ai one of bis most
searing criticisms, For Lukács, the effective •:i:orica novel pictures
the soca. ;)o::ca. eccnonhu, and incellectua forces that creaed
me great cn s:ons a particular age. Since the ograamca novel
centers the narrative in the life story of a single heroic figure, it
necessan..> histons and misrepresents the his:odcu reality, because
‘the charicter is evirably exaggerated, made to stand on tiptoe, his
;:istorica calling unduly cmphaized while the real objective cases
ard ttoc ot rl’e h sn ca ms a ae iuevjribl
ec T” s
is riot something that has just rardc ‘y happened within particular
Siogra.phi.cll novels, It s the inevitable
eerc of the aestetic
form. Thus. Lukcs concludes:
“

We may generalize this veakness or the biograb:ca form of
the novel by saying that the per’onai, the pure’. :ujchr ica
and bographical acquire a disproportionate ad:;, a
p:eponderarce, As a result the çar drivir forces of hxsto:y
are ne&ectd. T: are :eset: in all too suinnary a fashion
and relate only u:a icZy to the person at the centre. And
;e of s false distr u...n of eights what shojd nc the
real centre of these novds—the given lnstoricai transformation—
cannot make itself felt sufficiently srrongN.
4
.

to Lukcs, there is something intrinsic to the literary
aid:
form of the ranh:nn. novel that neessari]y leads it to distort
and m.siepresn: the historical and the political. Therefore, it is an
irredeemable aesthetic form.
Lnk (19% 3.314.
1.ikic19S3,32i
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of the rune, but
se and t
L t c tque is the m r
e that the
to
conclid
there were other n rahie ones t1at led many
:nare
aesthcti:
or
niographica! novel is either an r. D)s. t.e
the
.,“.ra
ttr y
e rionirig
form. For insta nce, without
novel, Virginia Woolt. at roughly the same nine ( i9’, as the
pubbeaton of Lukács’ book, rnake’i it clear in her e,av T krt
of Biography” why such a aesthetic form could not work, though
her crit1ie ocises less on history than on the irnpnssihLty of
combining the a:ios dritincrve to the creative w”i:et and :n
traditional biographer. Ly rtor St achey ana tne new orphers of
the early twentetl cetury rcvoationnd the :. rauy by making
‘

liberal use 01 te create .ag marion .ird ::i.r mi. tecnnmcues
in deiczing a person’s life, thus giving the a:s/o o.;np:e: the
“ireedozr o invent” son r::.g new. u hook that was not on.y a
biography but asu a work of art.” &n :di”na:e.y, Woof conc
this “combination nroved unwor’nne,’ r’ecn. se “±ac: and fic:io;’
“efused to rux”’ As Woolf cmmrs. the “novei;t is free” to create.
7 to facts. It stiould seem odd that
while the Smographer is tied”
Woo’f woad re;ect t it S.o’ ca novel Seicaise she pe
in 1928 the nove Orzimóo: A Biography. This work : imnporant.
because it c:a ered corver ona genre astinattons. Critcs have
noted and Woof has ac owedged tt the novel is very ‘iiosey
based on the life of Vita Sackv: :e-’esm, and snce the work is
s.tit.ed a b grapry, it has sometimes been C: acietized a. arm
experimerta biography that captures the spirt of her friend. 3t
Woo(1942,, “Te Art of B ogapSy,” in The Death o[ihe Moth and Othe Ess4ys.
fo’rclor The Hogarth Press, m2i
tec moacmt. to nograpi’); set aay
Ibid. For usef disc.ssions of W90f’s co-i’
’v anc Remy and
1
gogrp
on
f
Woo
viri:a
::e:
rk’s ‘rhs Fiirtious
f-tussey’s “Wo Aftey Lk es.”
Woof 1942, t20
Ez,e:i’ Cooey i’as Wr:-e a vcy rsighztui essay t’at txain:res
eirgmigemern wn’i and contrir mom to the nrovatie ev ouerts in ‘ogap y of
o an
the .1920s and i93s. F{oweve her essay :ers.iures tne yobe,
terntiroogy. The tite of her essay is Revo.irorizir.,g Bogra,hy: Orrdo, Roçi
hy, and the Tradition,” which stgesrs riat Oriandc s a a,gra,hv. Ccx, ey creaes
adciotta co—Ssioi’. because she efers to Oria,4o as a bloçaory” (7L, a rove.”
7 5, and “qnas-aiogmaphica nov& (71. Put ;t ‘rae y, se a’ a zas and assesses
the wori.i as a logra,y, whlc seeks to capnire the ‘ret iry’ of V-S.c,ts’.e
West” l71. y aLn’ is rbat Or!ando is “or an experinienta hkigra:y rat seeks t:>
capt’re the reality of ter friend Rmrter, its a rcve’ that si’s a’ d racicay arers the
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calling it a biography is problematic for two separate reasons. First
arid fore:nost, Woolf did riot name the protagonist Vita. Second,
tht work is less focused on picturing accLatey the life of the
biographical subject, whic.a woc.d make it a SLograpby, than on
crcating a story and character in order to project Woof’s vision,
which makes it a nove. After all, instead of clarifying how the
work straregica’ly and accurately represents tac life and person
of Sackville-West, scholars tend to use Orlando to define Woof’s
view of the fragmented or mu.hiple self, the construction of gender
and sex identity, the role of lauguage in producng a subject,
alternative conceptions of female subjectivity, an insightful critique
of traditional biography, anc pernicious ftwms of heteronormative
coercion. So Orlando is a nove, because it gives readers ‘olf’s
vision of life and the worc rather than accurately representing a
biographical sibject. but it is not a bimgrapiical novel, because it
does not name its protagonist after an actual historical person.
slush is another work that scholars could wrongly cotsider a
9 Published in 1933, this work s about izaSet
Siographicai novel.
Barrett Browning’s dog, hut tnere are wo separate reasons why it
ife of Sackvie-West in order to examme the inguistic techniques o constructing

character and strucnzing a :lft rzd to expose the nits nnd proherrs of Siographka:
representation. The trn,. se andior tendency to read Orirnio dongsde Roger Fry
is a prohien, 3ecause, as wo:xs se onging to separate and distmct genres, rney seek
to do incompatihe things, wnich is something that Wocif acknowledges in a etter
to Sackviie-West. Whet: dsissng her wo:c on the Roge Fry niognapnv, *oo. f
says: My God, how ooes one write Bography?” After confessing her pzzemen:
on this score. Woof spec’ames if sne saoud convert her hook ahot Fry :: fiction:
“Pr ought one, as I ncdne, to he purey ficritious” qtd. in Cooley, 79). For WooN,
tnere is an efther/ot choice. Ths is significant ,ecause, if she though: of Oando as a
.iography, tnen she wond snow how to write one in 1939 when working on Roger
Fty, since she s ouo .ave already writtui one. Given that she admits that she coes
not know how to wrte a hiography, it ntst be the case nw she did not conside
Oiando a oiog:aphy, For Woo, ogapiy aria fction ale se)a!a:e and &stinct,
ard is such, thee need to be separate crhena for anayzing and assess ig them.
‘Mie-tuLse Kohe mte-pren s Woof’s work as an “ean comic oiofhtor,”
witis re.focaiizes ‘P4:rett &own.ag’s life rough the eyes of her dog” 1i0.
.1 ulla iS.oak and SandIa ,‘st.ye: tave adopted this sante approaca in tneir essay
‘i)isparate linages: Lierar Herois.n and the ‘Work vs. Lfe’ flpos r Biofctions
‘:.sing :errrino.ogy td fail no make
out Vkctoriar A.t±o:s.” both works use
a ‘itncnio
wean. a itistorka. and a hiographca nos’e,. If :h ioo had Seeri
see thonçi tbf Eyes f her Dog ihs ‘,
t::kJ Lizabcth 3aret Browning
then it wond hnv.t aen r:uch cose to e :g a ograpnica nove &. glvea the
work’s focs ott Flush us a ‘istoa-s type and 1arrer13rownrig’s s.:’ordare
.

.
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does not qialiry a hcra1ca. no el. l’irt, biographical noves
are based on the hve far.:a h. figure..While it is true that
Barrett Browning had a dog ‘:fl’ ed flu’h.’ool.f
cw.ices in a
postscript that r story is an invention and not ‘ased on an acna
life: ‘It ms be admitted that there ite very few auiorIries for
the foregoing ograph ‘10 Given tnis fact, plush actually rits more
within the tradition ot the historical rarhe than. the S:ographical
novei, because the effective historical novel toregronds invented
figures that embody istorical-social type.’” For i.:s:.ance. Flush
an isolated dog vi:.i knows little about h iself and other dogs.
But after going for many was, he discovers that there ate various
types of dogs and that he belongs to the canine aristocracy:
‘

Fhish knew before the s. ner had passed that irere .s no
equality ainong dogs: there are high dogs ar d low dogs. Which,
then, was he? o sooner had Flusr got home than he examined
himself in the looking-glass. Heaven he praised, h was a dog of
birth and hreeding

Creating the ro:agor.st as a historical-social type ena:,ies Woo..f
to critique not the actaa animal-figure or aracte Flnsh hut
the English aristocracy. On occasion, there are actaa personages
in Sisto-ica novels, but these are erp -era figures rE-at mctior
to :d credib’ iry to the portrait of the irtorical-social type and
to place the created character within a s2ecLfic
-renora
context. Barrett &owning is Woolf s actaa, pesoriagc, and s’e is
certainly giver, a more prominent role than most actual figures within
historical novels, But since the novel is titled Flush: A biography
and foctses mainly on :s canine hero, it would be co:sine :ec. a
comic and experimental var:ation of the histcrica. novel rather than
a legitimate biographical novel.
Tnere is a car reason why Woolf coud not t gine her way to
the biographical novel. In 1939, when oolf published “The Art
of Biography,” she vas writing a Siograh about her friend Roger
Fry. Given all of her genre•bel:rg anf Slrndirig experiments, it
position within the wo:, 0 s a vati:ion
:ove ar :tot an exatnp
e
1
of a Sio :pr,ca t’cw...
‘°w:f (933, Fnth:A Bio-tv. New Yot: Hacoiir, &ace, & Wo:’d, frc., 171.
Lukács (19831, 35.
Woo1. 11933). 4D
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would seem that she, more than anyone else, wo d have beea aS:e
se the casioti to anther a biographical novel. But the strange
fact s lun ‘no!t could not imagine her way to the tcgtumhica
novel.
sh could not allow lrself to take the hlery of
altering tacts a bout an actual person in nrei to convert him or her
into a literary symbol. If she named her proragorisr after an acnia
figure Roger Fry I, :he ste 3C. ieved that she was hound
to a sec ic r::rh ontrat, one that restricts the writer to the act
of acc :a:!y reprecentt, the established facts. To 1e more s,ecific,
Wn.. did not believe that she cotid make Fry into a woman
midway through her biography in order to communica something
important about rr.an s eclv :v or sexual politics. Cot’sSc isiy
J t
s...:i
ses or
acs
ahoct the otaCca hrc: in order to con
a more
substaunve interior or cultural “truth is not an option for Wood
in her iogiaph,’ of Fry. The onl way sie could srify dotng so
wouici be to ciwige the huzrah5.ca sub3ect’s name from, let us say,
Roger to Oh:•r-. avnz changed the name, she could :en take
as many liberties as she wanted. To put: matter simply, for Wo!,
writers have to choose ;we: the art of reresen-itg a persors
*e aecurar&v, vhicn would lead them to rocce a nograpny, or
creatnnz a living and hreathng crammer. which would Icac them
:0 produce a work of ic
Blending the two :fl the form of r’e
:iograpthn. novel is to: an option.
It w
s:em that the hioçaph’ca novel achieved scme
formal cr- acac in iay 195S, necose in ::
y the \merican literary and cultural critic Carl ioOe wrote a
(“The luxom onann;es”) a3on: it. But
there are two sepa rate reasons by this is not the case. Bode opens
the essay 1w claiming that In the last ten earc prominent peaple
have been doing their l’es to make an .tes-: woman out of the
Ior:c noveh Based on :ns comment, it would seem na:
Bode intends to otter a sprred de(ense of the genre, but he actually
goes or a
-:
aesthetic torm has nor vet reached marurity
“The
na novei s:l goes its hosom way its flimsy clothing
tattered and torn in exactly the ronit piaces” Consequently, Bode
concludes that “the biographical ;io’ & es-r :es more to be pitied
than censured.”
to

-

-

-

Bode (19c),

Buxom B:;i’

S,’

Enitbsl: 1 S: 25

.
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What makes Bodes article ultirnardv imfortunate is less his
muddled deihrn; of the biographical
conjemnation than
novel. For Bode, if a biography is either baJ or s?eci, then it
woithi qualify as a biographtal novel. For
in
whit he ci side:s the r ot the biographical novel, Bode does not
begin w a disasion of books that strategically invent chaacrers
and scenes in relation to a acrua1 histortai fige. Rat.her. he beg ns
with a bt cf analysis of Mason Weeross 92 uoraphy of George
Washington. Here is his logic: eaLse Weems took zh.e iberty
of including nccunirr:e:i. fabes about W., b gton. hts worl
is diqualified from being a biography and eetot hecores a
novel. Bode’s approach, howeer, is not always Sn negative. When
(SS:.1i Can Sa iS:rs biography of Abrahiun L cor Boc
suggests that Sarbn’s “fd ty ot se’ impdc:iy renders ;is
ILfe of L:r a biograoiica noveL
4 1nrpc: in Bode’s article are
th.e two following ass
:v First, the Siogaphy gives readers
“unadorned truth.” Second, v:a: quabiies a work as a novel is
the introduction of an errieLed truth or an orderly, arrns: a
structure arid a literary richness of seye.’ Ac(xclng
if a ogtaph con:ax.s an undocamented “truL” or
to tLs
is we written, then it would aecorr’t a de ac:o S:ographic’a[ novel.
Store was one of the rnos I ortant figures in this story, as he
used the rase diograitica novei s a s’ub:I:.e for many of his
works: lack Londos,, Sailor cn Horseback: A Birigrap),c:i Novi!
(1938); Immorai Wife: The Eiographcal Xove of Jessie Benton
F7e1ont (1944); The Agony and the Ecstasy: A Biogrothzcai
Not’eI of Mgchelane!c (1961) Those Who Lrte: A ovpnox!
Nave: of Ab;igiil a’id John /dms
The Greec Treasure:
A Biographical \oze! of He:#y and Sir’ Sciimann 1975);
The Origin: A BiographicuT Novel of CarIes 3awin (98); and.
Depths of Gory’: A Biographica .\vt’r’ af Carnz.!e Pissarro (195’.
Despite Store’s considerable success, re expresses mach frustration
with academics for not recognizing the legitimacy and iaLe of the
biographica nosc, In a 1957 ecture at the Library ot Comgress,
Stone confirms that Rode’s essay, vvic he discusses at some engt.
did not ead to the egitimization of the biographicai novel. In a
‘ode

1955, 268.
Bouc i955, 266
d.
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B

rerceptive renark ahot the implicit prejudices against the aesthetic
form, he queries: 1 would like at this moment to ierjecr, with less
bitterness than pzziernent, I hope, the question of why the historical
novel, with its accurate background. but fictional characters,
should have been more accepaS1e to the acadenicians than the
hiographica nove, which is accurate not only in Sackg:ounc but in
The reading puhhc may he exciteci about the
7
the people invoived?”
?iogaphical novel, but, as Sto’te rightly notes, cemfcs continue
to t—ear it as a “basard fortm”
One of the most important, contentious, and sophisticated
debates out the iographi.:a novel occurred in 1968, when the
historian C. Vann Woodward moderated a forin with Rohert Penn
‘irren, RaSh 2hson, and WiIl:arri Styror. on the toflic of “The
Uses of listory in Fiction.” Th start the debate, Woodwand claims
that there is a “distinction betweer. the historian and the novelist.”
Lnike the movehst, the historian cannot “invent charaetrs, invent
But Warren reecns this assumption
motives for nis
because he ho’ds that the past is always mediated oh a specific
consciousness, which means that hisrorians wlnetlwr they realize it
or not, use the creative imagination as much as nove!sts in ordr
2 Wrrert wou4c{ dearly
to construct their “historicai characrers”
reject Bode’s nae behe in the exist.rce of r:adon:wd tturh.’
Though rrren claims that histonans and noveli arc the sarn
that they use imagination to access and coi:strucr their snbects. he
does mulce a distinction Setween the wo. The ficn on writer “claims
to know the inside of his characters, the undocutnentahle inside,”
22
whie tne historian “wants to find the facts bi’ira ze world.”
is a disthcrion
Like Warren., Ellison reets the idea that t5
between “American ustorograpiy and Atner.icir fiction,” for
“they’re both arti!icial,” wnich is why Jiso refers to historians
23
as “respon ZiC liars.”
2
cLnaracters.”

-‘Stone (i9S7, “T:e Bnaph, Nove,” in 7;re’ Viws of thr 1oi ii 1 g :on,
O’Ma, atd M.,.cK’iay Xa’toT. ls.gx The 1 ry of ( i;pe3s, 14.
Sre.e957j4.
.a’ Eon, WI .ir Sty:. Roeri
H:s:y in F.on,”
199, “m u
969, 59
969. 61
et a.
.

C. Vai ojdwiri
r, :ri.’r,y ftJur,3i 2: 59.
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fiction. it ‘t seem rhar he
Since Ellson c•e-r
hiographa
favor
the
novel. But such is not the case. Ar one
would
the scusson. Ellison riir Wiirren for ngging
point
hs:ory eorrcl in A1 the k:n s
I think ti Red Warren, who has alwa teen concerned w;tn
history, has offered us an example of how to confront the
problem of history as the nnvehst should. I think that when he
wrote about a great rnerican io ci;n Who governed his stare
and refused to intrude into the arca of the storian, he refused
because he was canny enough to reaihw that he could never get
that particular man into ictlcn, And yet, I believe that he did use
that man to bring into focus within his own mind many, many
iotar: facts about power, politics and lass, and loyalty.
’
2
Warren’s decision not to name his character Huey Long was
sound and astute, because he was able to articulate some cruciul
historical “truths” about the dynamics of powe; the psychology
of politics, and the struennes of cltss. Had Warren ventu:ed, into
the realm of the historian by specificaily naming his cha:auer
Huey Long, thus making AL’ the King’s Men a biographical novel,
he would have failed to represent the compleki:y arid details of the
man and he would have made himself vulnerabie to attack from
historians.
While Eiiison’s comments are about Warrens work, they are also
a not-so-subtle critique of Styron’s 1967 biographical novel The
Confssions of Nat Turner, wh:ch dffers from All the King’s Men
3ec.use S:yron named his character after the orignai :stoica:
±igure. This nose
2 caused considerable controversy for eXactly the
reasons Eliison mentions: people claimed that Styron nisreresen:ed
Nat Turner and made factua. errors about him. For Ellison, when
novelists encroach on the historians’ itneiectua. terrain Sy writing
a biographica. novel, they make tiemseses vLtherabie to ritic-ue
“The moment you put any known figures into the book, then
somebody is going to sa>, ‘But he cfn’t have that mole on that side
of his face; it was on thar side. You said that he had a wife; he didn’t
have a wife’”
25 Therefore, instead of naming the main character
Eihson er al. 1969). 64—S.
24
(1969’, 74.
t
..
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after the original, as Styron does, Eisor. counsels writers to “lie
and disZse a historical figure,”’ asWarrei.i does.
As it I rppens. Ellison failed to understaid the trajectory of
contemporary literature, for tIre Aitercan. biographical novel
dr :iterani tornt Gore Vidal’s Burr
has
and Linca’n, Bruce Daft> b The Whrid As I Found It Ludwig
Mchael Cunningham’s The Hours Virgiria W:f),
B .rss&i Banks’ Coudsplitrer Owen Brown, and Joyce Carol Oates’
Blonde \lctih a Monroe’ are ust a stellar few that have received
considerable prase from respected scholars aud gereral readers. But
what intellectual and aestNerc developnreats ntade :.ts valorizat for
ot the hiographicrI nove. :o%s1s? I will provide nu7rierous answers
to ,:is c.zes:oa in the :io ow; naes, hut for now,I want to focus
on rosv7u:e sn, sluch radially ccrpromisec :ae tradhiora!
hrraty syr: ro. and led generri readers to give authors more eattve
license in their represea: :-o - of a tstor;cai i’gLre3.
To clarify the nature of these developments, it would be ..sta.
to cx mare fiaiy how the cormmirtee for the PZkzer Prize in
ik:iorr stru
ed to arders:aac and ultimately c rre to accept the
a:ogran rica novel. The first biographical rov& to uose a serious
eage for the Pulitzer cornrmrtee was Sryrcrss The Ccifessiosts
4
cha.
Na Turner. Significant is the fact that the coctarinee d dna: yet
1
o
have a suitable vocabua rv or nr.cep:ua; f:anucvorc for ntahirig
systernadc sense of the biographical novel, which in Dart exp!.air.s
:5 diffcuity in ussessing it. The 1968 report rores that “the Fiction
ama’ .s c*’Thr abu: rhi aove, so t
Jurr could not reach a
subnrired a torm with “a minority and a majority ovation and a
comproinr>e selection,’
7 To come to terms with ;rs ow:
confusion, there ‘s an xrr ccii discussion of Styron’s xiovel. 1 he
renort six pages and i ssm of twenty-two ;n’azraohs Styron’s
novel is discussed in twelve of those araaraphs, and it ts the
exclush’e s;a cc: ot ten. The only other novel to come close Ic Isaac
Bashn is Singer’s The ,\1arcj. which is :ntn:cmed in six Daragraphs
and the primary snh!rct of only two.
As important as the length and focus of the report are the
comments about Styron’s novel. s hich shed considerable iighr on
Nbid.
9 siNe and F sre 2 7 C hr’,nzvle ‘i/the Pt4rz P’r
Dec7s:c,’r, L)isimrc, \1,,i i
K C, Saur \
a 294.
‘
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s regarding fiction.
the tori unees assumptions and cxpet.
E ‘en though l u ktics would have characterized and faulted The
Co’r’hsc:’j’zs of \a: Tirner a’, a biographical no’.el. both Stron. and
the couirnit:ee suw it as a historical no el. his s chiar from the
decision of John K. Hutchens. one of the corn mitree members, to cite
Styron, who says that The ConFes3:o,:s is ess an ‘hisroH.cal rover
ory.’ I esse i:-s’z the degree to which The
than a iut’Jjtation on
Corhss:r,ni is a .iswncr. “ov does not nezate it as one. And it
is worm rioung that. v. hen Styron clef tee and defended ins nove.
during the forum with Elhsoii and X’arreu, he used Lccacs’ The
Hzor:c Noiei :0 do so. What Hntchens airrnres so much about
the work is Styrori’s abtilty to do two things n ‘.t2.nec’ s v: to
ase rh.h. magina::e angiage in order to engage &e reader and
to tenrese’ the hiszor:cai fg.zre accurately. 0r the basis of these
crter,a, Hntieus Local ...des that Styro:: “has ;srrt-er what s, in
roy opinion, the futesm Aumencan novel of 1967, and the OTIC that
trornises to be most enduring as art and re-created
Maxwell Creismar and Mevn: .‘taciicrcirs were the two other
-eaders, and they disagreed w:th Hurchens on lxth accounts. Their
comments are useful, :ecacse they indicate what the members
consider the freedoms a wrxrer is aliowed and not allowed to ta’,’e
with the hismorca record. (3esnar
Madcocs daT”, that The
Cunfessnns ms a hawec novel :‘ecacse there are “seHous defects n
the use of its historical rnameha.” as well as the ‘rose sty’e.” It
tnight seem that these two nrober;’s are sec’ara:e and c;:sb:ct, hut
for these reade’s they are actuahy inex:r;abiv lmked, Maddocs
ca*s mi-a’: the novel’s “writh’g is “too smooth, too t
uerary.’
5
‘
‘This is a proarr tecause such ‘imerary language ccs verisin: ihtude.
Accorchrig to Ceisma:; instead of eç5iicarirg the” ear y 19th ce:’::.ry
language’ of Nat Turner or Thomas Cray, the lawyer who :oo
the rebe’ slave’s corfessic’:, “Styton has a’ked a large nercurt of
romantic Saumae.:r rhetoric to the point of making the novel’s prose
so i:igra:. t, redolent, and prolix as to be o”er a owr and .5cm :s,”’
The literary expectation is this: for a hstorica nosel to he effect.e
and legitimate, the language must accurateiy ref iect the way people
‘

‘

..:

29 and .F’sc’s: 2UO7). 29S.
Esce:
thid.
Fiscker a..c Fschr 2OO7,, 297.
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spoce from the represented period. And if the language fails to
do this, then the author must have a faulty understar.din, of the
historica: period.
Most prominent Siographica novelists reect the Geismar/
Maddocks view. In their effort to re resent a structure of consciousness
or a political ideo.ogy, biographiCal novelists frequentiy suhordinate
ernpiria facts to a symSolic :r±. For instance, when russirg
the construction of her fictiona characters, Oates told me in an
interview c:,at her “characters are more inreresrng, easrfc and
subtle than the real people.’ Indeed, she goes on to say that the
actua hisromichi figures are “not nearly as nuanceri or subtle as
my fictitious ch ac:ers.” This is the case because Oates uses l:er
characters to access and. represent a larger political, psychological,
and/or cutural truth. In Seir assessmenr of a literary work’s
engagement with history, Geistnar and Madcocls acknowledge
that novelists can use fiction to lilumnitrate the ;tisto::ica: record,
Sat they forbid ta:uperi ig with the literal facts, which explains
why they drew a canri±g conchision about The Confessions of
Nat Turfler: “Whie Wiliiarn Syron may have the right to ‘nven:
historical incidents within the framework of recorded history, he has
33 For
in this book taken some dubious liberties with history itself.”
Geismar and Maddocks, Styron has the right to invent scenes within
the context of an established historical frame, but he does not have
a right to alter iisrory tsel. For Ogres, however, a.rening history is
precisely what the biographical novelist does.
So contra Geisrnar and Maddocks, biographicaL novelists
es
1
apogetica:lytake “liberties with history itself.” But wliat ena;)
them to justify this is no so ruci a cynical reeczioa of :tisrorical
truth as a subordination of a partictiar narrative truth. To illustrate,
ler me supply an cx ruple from uiia Kvarez’s in the Ttme of the
Butcrflies, whirl is about the lives of the Mirabal sisters in the
Dominican Renuhlic during the reign of the dictator Rafael Truillo,
who frequently usei young girls for hs own personal satisfaction.
TrujiHo took a particular interest in Minerva Mrabai, who was
repulsed y the older man’s auvaces. At a formal party. Trujillo
S3r xc Iiors in thc
32 2t4,
0a:es
Tr,4hu. iiiai,m3: C
E grifca N;itistc. i t-.r
ratrt3 w:tb
:Ss.
tnevewr
Laey. Lonon ir’i ..w Yv:
Fc,er aad Fischer (2?, 296.
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clearly made an itidecent remark to lviinerva, which prompted her.
so the story goes. to slap him so hard that it left an imprint on his
face. In rEly interview with Aharei, she told me that the surviving
Mircaa sister said, that thetc had been no slap.’ ‘It was :ust par: of
Dominican folklore. Aric yet, Alvarez deciden to keep the slap in the
novel. Why? Through the story of me .Mtrahai sisters, Alvarez could
express some rmportaxtt polYtcal and psychological truths. Men
in tat late 1953s felt the.: they were entitled. nia they co.thl take
all kinds of anerties with ‘vo men. How could Avarez 0e3t express
the psychological rage that women felt about the political system
that iunwra men to violate women with :sychoioglcal and legal
imnunhy? The slap, whtie literally untrue, expresses a psychological
truth that women experienced about the unjust political system
in which they lived. Many biographical novelists agree on this
principle: it is permissible to aster historical fact, so long as the
writer remains faithful to mote :mportant symbolic truths. More
specifically, a political truth about the psychic life of women in the
1950s is more important than a literal truth about a slap.
So let me generalize at this point. Biographical no velists
privilege symbolic representation over historical or hio,graphtcai
fact, because they think that a symbolic reality will give readers
something more subs:amiial about the nature of a historical period.
In other words, they are different from historians and SZograpners
in that they seek to create syrnoolir figures. while hs:on’ans artc
biographers seek to represent factua “ieahty.” With regard to
Styron’s novel, all three Pulitzer cornzmttee rrtembers did ‘ot yet
have an episternological or aesthetic framework that would enable
them to understand or anprecia:e the biographical, novel. Geismar
and Maddocks failed to see how Syron’; subordination of certain
historical facts enabled him to syrnhohcaly access and represent
more substantive historical structures and traths (I will define these
“structures’ and “truths” in Chapter 5). As for Hutchers, while he
praises The Confessions, it is clear that he considers it a historical
rather than a biographical novel.

It might seem that 1980 marks the official arrival of the American
biographical novel, for it was in this ‘rear that Norman Mailer
‘Alvarez 2314), “Fixec Facts arid Creative Freedo:iz in the Biogzapbicr Nove..” in
7i”uthful Fictions: Conversation.c with Awerican £icg7€&rica! NoneJisas. Ed hot and
In:erviewer Michae Lackey. London and New York Eoornsh;ry, 31,
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received ti’t Pulit2er ie in ficron for The cecimoner’s Song,
tlc c rices the &st nine mhs of Gary Mark Cilmore’s hfe.
But there are ro separate reasons why this s not the case. lrirst,
by virtue of Maer’s own definition, The Executioner’s Song wouh
not qualify as a biographical novel, if. as Woolf cai:s, the art of
epreseri-.a n son accurately is the primary tas of the ographer
while the art of inventing scenes to create a living ciaracter is the
::naty task of the novelist, then Li rrs novel would cnahfy as
a biography but not a aove As Mailer claims in hi a Afterword.
he Execi ionei’s Sig -s a “facnia account,” a “true i:f sory.”
The “nove” makes se of ‘interviews, dctumerits, [a d records
of court proceedinzs” to gve readers “a factual account of the
activities of Gary Gilinore,” and when. sae: gets conflicting
evidence about Ginore. he chooses “the ve-:so’.. that seemed most
‘iceiy.” Gien the absence of oert creative ‘v nron,ir is cliffic!. it
to justify calling The Ex uriae-’3 Song fiction.
An exanpie fron Bruce fluffy’s w..xh, which I ‘;iZ dIstuss
in considerable detail in C.:a; 2. ili enable me to bring i.’o
s ai focus the distinction hetweer The Excnli rers Sozg and
a biographical novel. Posrmvernisrs aiue that fictionaiizhtg
reality is inescapahie because the art of &arning a c:racer or story
necessizaes a crea:-ie shaping of material. While nosr graphca
noiclist acknowledte the i1evnaDle ñctionalization irire’enr
within all writing, they also do someth.ung more conscious anc
i’hey invent sores that never cac;r-ec. in order to an,wer
:nrt...’ 2 qetons, fill in cultural atanae, sgnii human interiors,
: oc e cultural ideologies. For instance. : w ‘enste had
a coih :a ef se of himself. fo.i he was a lew whose family became
Catholic, in The World s I J’ou’:d It. Duffy bnliiax ‘i.:.’ dratratizes
the famons biographical moment when ‘iin:gemtstein c. ‘essi’s to
the philosopher C. E. Moore that he ceceved him an others by
concealing hi Jewu.h heritage. 1-lad Dufty only included saenes like
t coitlession. The \X’cir!d As I T’atli It wulJ be an
engagin; biography and nor a biouraphica! novel. But o access
and retire.ei.t Wittgenstein’c contlicred seLf, Duff) Lreates a scene
rnach. earlier in the novel with the h suan her in a
.
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theater, which catures a pia about the Jewish monster fnure
yosele Golem. who is des ribcd as ‘a kind of heast So
by the e o::nnce is \Vittgenstein that “tor five hard nunur.es he
During m interview with I)utfy.
us the play. Yos&e Colem,
was sn upset by a seernmgtv garish
he said that his
sce-e and s pe-nnded scene——an 5, tct,rs US of ‘s deeper
eno:cs——ar he nsses our. This is the se because he was
forced to contront in the theater “his true
s
his
went on to say, tius scene never
iewsh heritage. However, as
v oc ared, This is the kind of scene that Oc% not apna” in
The Lxeutioner’s iion, ‘Nhich s why 1980 canner he tousiieted
the ocia arrival year of the American baoraphicai novel,
This lack of s aegc and overt invention e\ia5ns the 1980
pulitzet comrnntei’s co
c:e, esna’ se to The Lxeuvjner’ Scn
vhs :e:n’ze that :herc was a
The con’.-rntee
giving Ma.er’s WOr% an awr ortctcr,
it tres to make
the ca for it s a iiov& in the fs: cen.e of the report: The
Exectioners Song iS suhtitied ‘A True Life
Something
is not entirely iighr abo.t this work, which is why the comirittee
renaers feel the need to hstify that it is ac:aliv a novel. Indeed,
in ts six-sentence report, the members sra:egical.v ar’d reea:e.lly
mnhaslze the ay the novel expands “our wnce:cns of tte limits
of hiszorv and iiction’ and “challenges onr o:is of fcton.”
The er-tSers ovioasy war: ta ande;sc’::e how The £xwiett.ner’s
S;ng cta:nges or Le
of ic::c.: so that ey can isrify
their decision to give Mac:er an award for fiction. Tas ecomes
rnst aparer: when we .oo at the letter that the chairman of the
rorn’iiree, Prank McConnei, shrn,ed to the acviso7
oac
vcCcare notes that one cornrmttee member, Ammo c l3rnya”d,
“expressed some concern that Mailer’s book may not really be
a :.ovel viha:ever t:,al :e s
cCc e. obvtrn.slv did no:
agree w
that assess’-:e:, whch :S clear from lus a.:e:icai
‘
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interjection. But Broyard was rightly “worried that giving the prize
to” Mallet’s book “may raise unpleasant cOntroversy uid embarrass
the Pulitzer Conmittee,”
43 because, if it IS Correct to say that The
Executioner’s Song contains no overtly fictional characters or
scenes, then it would be difficu.: to usrify awarding it the Pulitzer
Prize for fiction.
The second reasor. why 1980 does not mark the official arrival
of the biographical novel is the committee’s subtle bias against the
genre. The report says; “And although the story told is about real
people, and based upon a great mass of documentary material, The
Executioier’s Song is an extraordinarily ambitious and powerful
narrative.” Note the hint of surpiise aithozgl”. that a “novel”
about a “rea” pe:son that uses “c.ncumenta7 material” could be
a “powerful narrative.” These are ceary people who have not yet
read J. M, Coetzee’s The Master of Petersburg, Colum McCann’s
Dancer, Anne Enright’s The Pleassre ofEliza Lysich, Hilary Man tel’s
Wo4’ Hall, and Laurent 3inet’s HHhH, At this ponr, the :erarv
estb:ishment still needs to undergo a few more transformations
before it could understand or appreciate the biograpSicai novel.
In 1982, ma Scha berm ithlished a very important and useful
essny tilled “Fictiorta 3iograhy, Factua Biography, and their
Contamination,” whch advanced our attitude toward biographical
fiction. In addition to identifying rmerous biographical novels,
Schab.ert provides some useful fra:reworks for undersandig
scholarly efforts to defne the aesthezic form and for dis;ingiishing
t::e Sographica nove: fron bioçaphy. Howeve; there is good
reason to have some serious reservations abo.n SchaSert’s worlc
and approault. I-Icr essay was published in the jornai Biography,
and so she defines and sesses the biographical novel as biography
rather than icrion. Paul Murray Kendall, whose work Schzbert
discusses at some length, was the i:st maor scholar to atr’roach
lcgrathicai fiction in this manner. In his 19f book The Ar of
Liography, he refers to “the radica left” invention of “the novel
asbiography,” which, he contends, is “almost wholly imnaginary.”
4
For Kendall, the novei-as-Liography is like the fictional Siograby
in that it iakes use of the “literary element” in the construction of
‘Ibid.
c
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a life, hut it is tien.r from fictioria biography because ioveis-as
biography “imaginatively take the p’ace of biogr:phv where there
can be no genuine bography for ac of mate.s” KendWs logi&
here s confusing. If es as-biogrph displace the biography, thus
rendering them not hi raphies, then 011 what gnis can s.enda’
cafl them ogapiies nove1s-as-hiography and critique
r. as
a biography? The vhole point is that they are not biographies. As
such, standards for determining the quality of biography carmor
and shoukd not be applied to the hiozraphiai novel.
Kendall’s work has had an ex:remcy negative and asrr impact
on ac irs ; nbou: the ogpiical tiove]. There has been.
fortunat&y. an explosion of interest in
r.nhy, autobiography,
memoir, and life wrinn since the rrca:r of .Kera’s hool.
ijtifortunatey, this rs ed many scocr.’ to define and assess
biograpHca novels a biography. for nsrance, while Scnabert
references and has i. positire approac.! to the “biographical novel
”
1
she interprets the genre through the iens of biography. which is
obvious .:o;n
title of her 1990 hook In uet of the Other
Person; Fiction as ior-atmhy ?s Schabert claims, her roect
examines how icnona ioaphies and hiographicaificriors,
terms that she unfortunately uses tichan’,eabiy, enable readers
“to get nowedge of the real, other persor.’ Since the ptbllcation
of Schaberrs book. sho.ars base been rryting, nterpreting,
and assessing hiofiction nrnarllv in relation to the methods and
obectivei of biography. Let me cne just a few important sn.des to
il.ustrat this point.
In his 199 1 essay iofic:ions,” Aain Buisine clarifies c.w
postmodernism contriSurec to the making of the Siogruphic&
novel, because it unierscores the degree to which fiction necessarly
plays a role in the constru:tioi: of a Sio:tnhca.. subecr and why,
therefore, an accurate representation of the bug Dhfca subject is
ultimately impossible. For Buisine, these intellectual developments
led to the rise of biofiction, bich is a poszmodern form of
biography that implicitly conce!es through :tS dramatization
that it cannot •t.ccurateuy signify or represent the biographical
subect ecausc the author’s suhjectve orientation will always
‘Keida (197, t2’.
‘ScaSert (i99O, in Quest of t1’ Oth Lersol: Fcc.i ,:s Pography. T&rge
Francke Verag. 1.
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represerItation John Keenet follows s’S: in Itis 2001
*
inflect the 4
book Biography and the }‘oat,nodern Historical Novel, whicz
‘
..i he cals biographical na.rratve,”
examines the co’ :n.: nn of
Accordmg to his model, “biographical fiction” is that which
“anpZes ‘novelistic’ discourse to the representation of an historical
iife.”S While Monica Latham tries in 2012 to show how bioficrion
srradciles the two worlds of fiction and bio3raphy, she ttate.y
dcfines biofiction in terms of the bogra.phers attempt to tepreser.t
wjt.i as mach ,e’fsilvilnade” as poss’ble the .Iograpn:cas sunrect’s
’ Julia Novc and Sandra .Vayer a ...ct.nci.’i take tills
5
“life story.”
a:vroac.. as a given when they claim in their recent article that
a aor’s -t e
“the o’ c
ly o’&t o is an ero_r to eco
and ‘authert:e self behind the .:aask of hiilhnr renowned public
2 All these schulars define bloficrion primarily in relation
persona.”
to the goals and techniques of hlo:rany.
‘3” foregrounding the hio:aphica. is problematic ecause
most autnors of b,ofictioii expliotly claim that they are :to: doHg
biography. As lihriich claims in ti’c a mx’s uc’:e to God’s Angry
S W’ “X s a ‘n’e.,
Man, v. an: was initially pJ*!shcd in 1932:
not a biography or a :ilsto:y” Subsequent biograpbaa zovests
make an almost exact cila:. Fur :sarc., in the foreword to
to Mr. Milton, Robert C: ave says that “tis booi. :s a :r,ve, not
a biogranhy”’; in roe note to Death of the Fox, George Garrett
‘s is a work of fiction,” a’a he goes on. to claim that
snys :ht
“it ;s not Sunnosed to be in any sense a oioçauny of .3. : ‘‘aiter
i{a rg”
; ane in the afterword to An In:aginary Life, David
5
Malour s:a:ns that what he “wanted to write was neither historical
“
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Scinibert reters to these last
t’iugr.iph es in both her article and book,
hut thes inthus would cieaHv reject the idea that their workc are
es. v1ore eii biographical novelists are ust as adamant
in stating that rber worKs are fiction, not biography. L\5 i)f says in
the preface to The VorkL4s I .Foiid It: This is a work of ctc,r it
s not history. philosophy or biographv.’ On the c y,eh- page of
Blonde, Oates tells her reader p.:cn that “Bk;?de sh.uld be read
soely as a work of fiction, not as a niogtniv of Marilyn M.roe,’n
In an nteryew. Banks charaterizes ins h’osnar.ca rove
1 a nit
Owen Brown
as comethuig other than a
1t seemed to me a given that .1 Could write from inside a hstrica.
ftgure. I Jn wrte a ‘life’ of that figure. using that hv
life, h:
I ‘ould he wr:t’ a cra’ratc narrat.ve, a vorc irh a draati.
9 The
shape and intent, rather than a
: y of that Lharacter’
r:ca. novel is, first and onrost. uc:o , whi.h is
Pa.rini
ssts in the acc.we grneits of The ?asse..,e of FLM. }-er.a
V enLe that “hs is a nuve[, not a literary a cgra
In the postscript to the hiographca nov. In the Time of the
Srflie.s, Avarez ceuly expresses hy it is i portant to keep
in mind that what sne is writing s an e;
re ra form : the
novel and not an experin’renta form of the :ag :y. For A vzrez.
wha: readers ge: in her work “are not the Mr ni sisters of ac.
or even the Mi:ana sisters ot legend” Alvarez ‘na<es this claim
not beca se sie wants to ward off criticism nor aena :se she ias
a d:srsive view of bography. Rather, she makes it because she
wants to identify one of her Limitations. As she say, she does not
have “the :aens aid
atcis of a :e: to he
to
adeçiately -ecord” the ives of the Mirabal sters. The Sag’anher
.

htt a fiction”

thret novek as fictiona

‘.“

‘Mao:f i978l, An !na,iwy Life Ntw Yore. Geo’L imzi.e I 3.
“DmJfy 2Old, The ;f&r
I Fourd It. New Yo’ T’’e \iw Yo Raves o
&o Cs. ‘Pace.”
Oates 2Ot9. Blo,ide \ew Yo’c: T’r (>.r Rei
.r:mIs ‘2314 “TeTr,m’ c:otac i: ne
5
\c’e”in ;thi.! ia:
Ccwersatzorjs u.th Apzerican ItirraphicoiI Ni’’i,its haor c terv ew.,
Mce’ Lceey. T.o<’i and ew ‘or o<>”s .y, 43-4.
ann ‘231(h, The Pas5ages nf H. ‘v: A Note:
H ,nirn Mt’,’IL’. \‘ew Yo’K:
Anc:o Ergo’es, L5
‘‘.:varez ‘21o,
t1. Tiiii ‘.f:he 3ttef:es .‘aae H: Ag”ic .n ics of
Crpe 1-fill, 324.
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has talents, skills, and seisii,ilhies that are different from those
of a novelist. Alvarez Is not a iograplie; because she lacks those
talents and sensihliit:es. instead, she is a novehs, who uses fictionaL
techniques to narr2.te a story, wmca just happens to e Ssed on
the lives of real people. Therefore, when people assess the quality
of in the Time of the Buterfies, they should judge it as a novel
and not a l,iography. Joanna Scott puts the matter best. Discussing
her iograpliical novel Arrogance, which centers on the life of the
Ais:riar. artist Egon Schiele, Scot says; wasn’t trying to pretend
2
that my Schele was the real Schele, I ;ust war.:ec hin’. to be reaL’
ifl other words, Scott wants to Se iciged for doing what she does,
which is to create a real and memoraSle character in a novel and
not to accurately represent the life of a rca:. person.
What we get in a biographical novel, then, is the novelist’s
vision of life and the worc, and not an accu:ate represe:.tation
of an actua person’s life. Put differently, biographical novelists
differ from biogra:ers, oecause, whlie attSors f traditional and
fictionak biographies seek to represen the life or a ciinension
of a life) of an act;ai historical figure as clearly and accurately
as possible, Sographica novelists forgo the desire to get the
biographical suSect’s life “right” and rather use the Siographical
subject in order to project zleir own vision of life and zrie world (I
wi develop this idea in much greater detail in Chapter 5. Given
the nature and extent of the liberties these creat;ve writers take with
the biographtca sLbect, we could sa that Lukács was right to
analyze the genre thr ugh the lens of fiction rather than biography.
The unfortunate trerd among niary sc:oiars of Siofictior, however;
is that, when they define the genre, they rare; f ever, take into
account the work of T.nkâcs.
The years :996 ‘Bejamins Crossing) and 1997 (“Fact or
lncor: W:iting Biographies Versus Writing Ncveis”l are of crucial
importance hut in ways ±it are difficJr to document adequately.
Within an American context, Parirti has proSaSy done more to
advance the contemporary biographical novel than any other
6 Parini has published o’try, biographies,
c. writen
“

P,rrare.’ ath: Auoi
Hii.s,
‘S’)tr ;2JI6, “Or.
ograpby Stuiks, oro±.g
S.ssor ot 2. i’s rnporan: role n re makrg o
ttOL ex’,:ve
j’Or
to Jay Parni 12J14,
;c A’rera: b:ora ‘ov., ‘wee my “lroco
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roves, cultural crtiism, schotary ?y5, and, mo. importanrl
biograpic.ii nove’s. As a riend of Wtreu, Parini learned much
—on the Soithcrn wnter, but he also had a very :lose fedsh
with Vidal, who authored rot}.e hographca novels c as Burr
and Lrnco!i.’ in i99, Parini puNished his firs: iographic.d novei
The Last
which is aboit Leo roistoy, and he c iesses that
Vidal, who read ea l’ drafts of the work, gave him many useful
suggestions for st c: ::g the tulti-perspective narrative. Like
Warren, Parni f egroinds history in us no’els, hut he e:s from
Wa-rer, in that hi, !hce Vidal, names his protagoiists after the actual
storca. figure. In faa:, in an irterviw, Parini claims that Warren’s
dc;sicn to conceal the identity of Huey Long in his ie. All the
King’s Men was a nisse opportunity:
In All tit King’s Men, written in the mid-forties, Re Penn
Varren felt tightly bound to the traditions of convenrional
historical ficton. I don’t think he could see his way toward the
contemporary forms of the biographical novel, or else he woud
haie caled his o:agorisr Huey Long. not Wiiie Stark. Iwisa he
had. I think he c .id have written a better novel if he’d c:aly
dug into Long, necziise I know he wa ocsesse w:th him.
For Parini, had scmer:i:.g been different in Warren’s ::lng.
would have been able to imagine :iis way toward the :ogrhic’.
novel.
From he icaricn. of The Las: Statim in 1990 until today.
Parini has cornitted himself to the blo apnica
—ui is
currently writing one about the apostle Paul. if Parini were an
isolated autho; we would have to :hsh txt’al :ns Setweer
him and other prorrben: novelists in ord’r to suggest tla.t he
helped shalx’ the contemporary American iiographica noveL But
Parini is the D. E. Axmnn Professor of English and C:eatve Writing

Conversatiori with jz Parini. Edhor McSa Lcey. Jcsr: University Press of

Mississippi, x—xx

4
P
arini i997;, ‘Merrors,” hi Some Xccersiy An,ts:
ay on Writing and
Politics. New York: Co irra Ur’versity P:css, 3—t7.
Par& 2)t4l, “Refectoras on cgrEca Fcio,” in Thdhful Fictions:
6
Conversons with rnercan
igapcid No’eis:s, Editor anc iervewe
Mche1 La-key. London and New York: Boo:nsh7, 2t3,
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College, winch is where the famous 3:ead Loaf
at MccLit
:nce
is held —nuany prominent wrters have taught
Wrinuz Cnn
at Bread Loaf. Parini nas Sen involved with this conference for
decades, and consequently, he has extensive contact witu scores
of famous writers. To put the matter bluntly, Parini is friends with
some of the most prominent writers in the United Stares, and he
has See:n engaging them in heated debates about and making the
case for the hiograpnical novel for di’cacns. W:hers who have told
me ah: their ex,erie:ces with 7a:.nlinchide Banks, author 01
the 1998 hnorahical novel Cicudspiir:c’r; Qares, author of the
1999 biographical nocl Blonde; and Edmund ‘White, author o
the 2C .;7 biographical novel Hotel de Dream. These are three
extraordinay bocapnicai rov&s, and they were all wr±:en
after the publication of Parini’s The 1_ast Statmn and 3enjamin’s
Crossin ‘1 do an extensive onavais _‘f ntis novel in Cuanter 3
as well as his essay “Fact or Fiction: iritlng Biograhies Versus
Writing ScieY Based on these facts, is it possible to say that,
i’ not for Parini, we would not ra’e stellar b:os:aiSica novels
‘ike C!ozdsplitte7, Lc the, andior Hose! de Dream? I would nor
make such a hold declaration, hut it is ciear that tne:e are srrotg
Ii nes of cent act’r between Parini and some of the best nnercar.
biographica novelists.
more
The contribution of PantS’s that I want to rc scte
naor
stumbling
to do with. attitude than content. One of the
blocks for biographical novelists Nas been managing and
ego:iz:eg the competing and sometimes contradictory den ands
a:. ; and .tictc,n. a problem that riede5ed Woolf. In her
4
o xo
hook Vic:or&ma, whici examines biographical tnve’s about J—Ien—y
James Con Kaplan, like Woolf, suggests that recoxciling the two
ac.s s not cossIDle: ‘The ‘hio’ in biofLction aso :efenences. a more
essetLe%. and embodied element of idcntitv. a suHect less than
:ranse:denz but more than merely discourse. It implies that there
is soniethina srni,born’ ; insoluble in \ hat separates the two gimres
and that pms ents thent from being invisibly cutured; the join wt
always showc”’ Farm: ould contest this ca:m, not teause he
a disco’ ered a way to ma nmy llend the acts of represent’ng
bi graph and rca rln:a fiction hut because he subordinates
‘K’’
1 ‘,vj’s:

2 .,lOt2’: !P’s !rr.’n(n:cisrn \w’r’,(oj’n:’a
Pr.,c 65

IHE RS \I) I EGI

biorapc.1 e
puts the rnjtte.’ in his 1997

to

.!i fAt JO\

thr t’ vsin. Here is ho he
ahur hiutwtioii:
‘,

s:t

are about lives. atter all: about pie of Res or whole
No
lives. TradhionaHy. these v have been made up with half
believable disdosure, at the outset that read, l’he c ar.ic ter
in this novel are entirely fictitious and any relation to :on
vir. o- deat is entitev ac.idental.” I w.nid te,’e that
ove:s:s ot the future write: Feryihing in the !OWr! page.
is authenuc, which to say it is as true as I could make it. Tac
“

‘

it or [cave

67
t.”

In tte traditional cisc
autnorc n’.d a s’.e’-e: disa’owing
or qualiryag the relationship between the iirented character
and the real person. 3;.: in Par mi’s vrrsior of the sct. .er, the
whole idea of t-ea. :ii disappears. All te are &t with
is the creative writer\ son In essre, Panni ; it
asserr.t ins authority as a novelist. What we get in a
novel, then, is the uoveist’s vision of life and the wohd, ad -;ot ar
accurate representation of an atLMl person’s life. Put differently,
biographcal novelists differ ftorn Siog-apliers, because, while
authors of traditional and fictional oraphies se to represent
the life ‘or a ditnension o: a iite o an acti:ai ristoca. h:gre s
c:eariy a.c acciritey as rs u e, Sograpi-ica’. rove
the
biographical sabec: in rder to ptoject their own vision of Lfe an
the world, Here s how 3ans puts ti;e matter: “J’rn usmg SO7
in order to tell a ory.’ i’he goal is not to do bography...a:her,
it is to .se ilsto—y and biography in order to construct a nar-atve:
‘

:

My real purpose .s to generate and tell a story. It is rot :o correct
; to the .s:nr:ca or :oap’ncai
rtcord. It is s:y :0 ap ropriate the n’atertal that ‘i story has
dropped at my do’jt
If history drops it on your xn-sep, It’s
there to be used.
nictory or write an acdend,
.

.

.

‘Pirini 1997t, ‘Fact or Eictor W’t-.g B oraprs Ves: Wg ove.s.” in
So,ir’ Seces5a:7 .igd Ess.iyc on W.i:rng an ?o!ns. “w Yo.:
a
:sy ?ess, 2 53.
‘Pas 2t.4’, 45.
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Th ns, Banks says that Clouds piter shouid not be read alongside
or compared to biographies, but “shoud be read as a novel, and
nove:s.”
the books against which it should e measured are 73
Accen:uatrg the fact that they a:e writing nov&s rather tha’
Siog:apies liberates biographical novelists from the chokehold of
bIographical ft’resentation.
Within an Anerican context, he year 1999 represents a key
turning point in favor of the Slograpuica noveL In this year, three
novels were nominated for the P-i:ier. Two CunningSarn’s The
Hours and Banks’ Clouds putter, were biographica novels, and
7 Ctnningharn’s nove
Cunningham’s The Hours won the award.
is significant because it addresses the literary esiahiishrnenc directly.
The novel eat?res a protninenc writer Rici’ ard w.:o :ec&ves an
important Lterary award. or Cunningham’s narrator, this prize
seems to fee’ a ned for Ritharc’s
“means that literature itsef
contribution.” This is a wonderful way of articdating
particuar 72
what hapened with the Pulier co.mnmntce. It c: a reed at this
.

.

.

time for the biographical novehst’s contribution. After all, s’ many
prominent American writers had pubhshed biorrLica no’,es by
1999 that it was rnpossib.e to ignore the:n.
Most encouraging, however, is the contLnt of the ?ulitzer’s
jury report, which indicates a shift in the iterary estabLshment’s
aesthetic expectations and ±e07 f :<nowlcg. For instance,
when discussing The Hours. the con ::tret notes that a “fourth
character is Wo.f herseL,” which co ributes to the nove.’s oar
comecity” ns:ean ot assuming ;hat a rea. prsori as a
person 73
character sson oe a liabiiy, as t;. i9J Pullnzer co.trniltree did,
th 1999 :embers recognize that such a literar) choice coud be a
huge asset. What, in par.. made this posiblc was t:e ron
s:modemnsmn was
a’ep:ance of postoder:sn. before 1999,
But in the
fiction.
for
report
u7
Puhtzer
a:y
in
never mentioned
rased
nunir:e
c
the
Pnhtzcr,
the
receive
Hours
year that The
and
world
odern
post-n
float:
‘the
presenting
for
Cunningham
but
tackied,
have
writers
v
conrenrnorar
of
number
a
generation that
none so artfully and 7
movingly.” Rather than strLny denarcaring
’
‘°hnka 2OL4, 50.
Aware.
‘ni!bam’$ The’ Hows aiso wo the
‘Cimnrnghiini (1998), The Hot.r,. N% Thr P.aao’, 64
Fiichgr and Fisd,er OO7. 424.

1bid.
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cgrapiy and the navel, or a :sora figure and
ficonal character, posrznodernists suggest that tact s fiction and
that fiction is nepara71e rom fact. 1 his ‘c’s;m cerr:s shift made
the on,mjttec understand ad prcin:e a rid aesthetic form
sa’.’ that the
such as the hcu noveL which i why we
fact and fictio:

bjoaphica’ noe1 was htcotni rig torrnaily and üfficially recognized
by 1999.
This year s also important because Martin Middeke arid Werne.r
Huber pubisheci Sofkt:r$, a coflection ot essays toCusug on
75 Jn
bioraphicai fictions of people front the R mantic period.
the introductions \icdce clarifies .cw the osniioderx Zitg&st
rise of biofictioii. Given that
and
set the stage for
historioracbiograp7uca cscorse are not mutuafly
toe-:er3eWhiie
Midrieke a’cwces that the pos:ntodrr’r bnc:.: g of
and
fiction resuted in yirc. forms of writing, he ces riot ieav :atrers
there, nor does he use :his fact as an apoogi;i for an “ary: goes”
approach to boficrton. Rathe; he catities how biofiction enables
us to formuate a more nuanced ccr.ceticr of a tiewl iderstood
“factual world.” To
the matter s’ci-.cry, M:ddeke claims
that the authors of :cflcziaris “may ircor’orare arid reflect upon
epistemological uncertainties caused by the aorias e tirrie and
!ang..iage, witho obliterating itistotica]. consciasness.”
77 In other
words, autnors of biofiction do not et tic of the :isrorica or
“hioaphica” world. Insteac., they p tcvic nore comp1icate ways
of understanding the words “historical” and “bic aphica,” and
they suSser’rniy use fiction to offer new was of ccnce-a.izirig
the historical and Siographica’. Middeke’s int.toductiori signals a
decisive move in the right direction for
as it Sriigs rigor
‘

“

sit might seem that I should aiso mento: ii this corrx: S:e?ri.ine 3r’s 1998
study Rccastng Hfsotfc4 Women: Femak dcuy in Cc’nan
pFca. Fiction,
as this work fe:eutes Sograpca 9iction in the sStr Howe’ser, Brc’s ‘ook is
primriy abour fe t:r.ism n3the: than Siofict:cn, Ar n ose tare momerts when
she discusses the nature of biographca fict’on, ie nr”inoogy is rnddled and
confusint. Uke Ser, Pird treats bio rhici fction ad ictiona boraphy as
iriterchaneac. Conseçent, she tends t usc the etLrt of ograpny rather than
fiction to a 1yzc md ‘rttrpret the works.
‘Xtartn Midc.ke I999, ‘Jntroductiori, in 3:ct:’ r: Thr R uti’rg of Rornaric
Li’es in Conrcmpora’y Fictio,: and L)nvn3. ditcr
rin Middek snd ‘Xietne:

Hither. Camden, Rcheae; 3
]Sid.
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o.ts a-e fictions a:c :or
to the covrsatc recogni.es that
Siograi:y. and provides cons’derahh:s4 into the origin aad
eoi,.: ca of the Iitenirv form.
The year 1999 was clearly a ‘‘a:e;tstei moment, but the news
was not all good. So popalar wa t re:t wr.he:s had the
biographica. novel become that the wei-respecrea American editor
and noveiist Jonathan f)e’ published a scathing essay about it in
ares. Acc ding to l)ec. there’s no debating that the practice
s: -u:.a-D ‘od people into novels as become
of cc srip:irn4
a veritaIte epdemu in the ast tt ryfive years or so.” Dee
an “ominous”1 Sign, t.s he beieves that it rerresets
consde s
of the literary har.’ To h more specitic,
“a •Jw

Creating a character out of woras and n.iaking him or her as ivid
ad memorable as a real person might be is perhaps :ie hardest of
es has to perform. Sin ply anortirg
the fundamental tricks a
or tmperso1ating an. already :szh’.g -r-life character—
Earharr—cnnot e
P. V
Le Hev )s
s suts:aanai an ach ‘emenr as creating a character
who e’tters the reare:’s c .sn•s:as as a totai jwa.
::,

.:elia

For Dec. the rise of hiOtction sgnnies our aes bankrupt
imaginatioa and perhaps the death of cror..
In 2006. David Lodge pnhhshed “The Year of ilry arnes,’
uer.ce of b.ogra.ca..
is.rr..s
tr..s to explain the
in the year 2004.There werethree liv
novels about Henry
noseis in that ear,and two were biographical roveis,
and Lodge’s Aw’o, Author. Lodge
The .M
ióibin’s
Cohn
explain that James neve: 2t.C a’
to
psslle
how
is
t
wnn:n-i
under hs own name hr-.t Emma
work
a
protagonist
as
fictional
a
Tenanrs 2002 novel Feion. but that in the year 2004, he was
r s The L ire n Beaut and the
primary subct of -t
.\lasrt-r.
Lodge’s Authw Author, and
The
in
itb.ns
tora.So:s
Michael f1e ns The’ 1ipewriters Ihle 1-1evin’ novel was submitted
.

James

)ee (1999
7
9

.

r_

Mgaii. 2’s 17
‘Ibid.
S3—4.
Dec(199
.
9
Dee (1999

on the- Art ot Literary (,averrhing,”

es
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in 2004. but beciL1se it was the List in the line
it wac rected until .2
Most fascinatmg rn >Je ssy is hs ciani that, even though
he has becr reading. teaching and writing nts:n about
James since he “wrs an unJe rad nate.’ he could not magine
recently (io.kiig a hiog.rapbicai novel about him, because
not :cu .ie the
his corcp: of hat co. stituted a novel
of writing one about a real historical person.’ For
Lodge, something has changed in the collectise ci- sc’hisnes
that has made the hora piuca nove not just wss e hut t.’ so
!ay form. Hence
astonishment “that the
a
biographical novel—the nove. which :i.ts a real pcron arid rhei,
real history as the subject matter for imaginative exploration,
hqnes for representing s’ c
using the novel’s
rya
than the : ec:ive, evidence.based discourse of hogra:y—as
become a very tasiiionabe forti of hterary fiction in :e
decade or so.”’ After wonc1erig wfv
hiographical rov&
shou’d have ‘ecert’y attracteci so many wiiters as a literary form,”
Lodge secu’.ates that hs rise “conIc be taken as a sy.nptom of a
declining faith or ioss of confidence in the power of purely fictional
narrative.” I want to u’’y offer an alternative exparaton for
this intellectsaii deveoD:re’t.
It ‘i my ce:e-t:ic: va: the rise of the ogaca nove.
sg’aec’ the decirie of what I refer to as the &c:ve r
and the eriergence of :e inductive
ton, whiah converts a
historically specLic event into a iterarv syrtbo. ‘his was the :ase
cccse of the r.se and legitimization of posrnodernism, ‘whch. in
its most nasic for:rt, means “incredul ‘t toward rne:anaranves.”°
Given the grow. sep ci.r’. about univesas arid netu’. trarives,
there was a shift away from aesthetic models that sta. led wii: an
ahisrorical recept, the has’s for the deductive i: agination. ni a
shift toward :nodes that foregroanded the his:o-icay specific, the
basis for the incnctve itagination. This, I contend, explains why
• pubUshi

.

.

12 2ClO6,, 1O. 1.
Locige
‘Locge (2tO6, 8.
Louge 2006i, 9--W.
‘Jear.F ranç&s Lyotar 1991,, The P Dir4en, Con Jiton: A Re,tiort rn nowleage.
Gevff Beiigton ari,i Srian Mns.i. Mepo.is. Urveriy of

Thnsated

Mr’esOta Press, xxv
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the oiogaphica novel became increasi igiy more popular with both
average readers anc prominent writers after the I 970s.
Deveoprnerts in Oates’ corpus wi enabie me to bes: chart the
transformation in the literary imagination. In her fiction, Qates
v:ciousy criticizes white male li5eras, especially tIme Kennedys
and Bill Clinton. For instance, in her biographical novel Bonde,
which is about Marilyn Monroe, Oates nsigh±iiy ices the
contradictory sycoogy of prominent American ,oSticars. As
a liberal, it would seem that JFK would have a progressive view
of women. But in Sis rea:onshio with Monroe, he is “a ?a:r:clan
6 Oates’ F’K, Seweve; is not znerey a tyica male of
pacriarch.”
the I 963s. He also represents the contradictory sychology of a
powerfu male libera of the 1990s. Notice how Cates tjnaws a ciear
parallel between jK and Clinton. Monroe enters the president’s
room while he is on the phone ta:king to “a White -iouse acviser

7 Oa:es ceschIes wna: happens in a way that
or ca:ynet menmSer.”
uis:akahly recahs the Moca Lewinsky scandal: “Gamely the
Blond Actress began to stroke the President’s penis, as one iight
stroke a charming but unruy ,et whi:e its owner looked on
3
yet, to her annoyance, the Prescert didn’t Sang up the phone.”
7 in 1999, t:is novel was written at the height of the
?ublshec
Lewinsky affair. But what is crncia o note is the :ransfonnation in
Oates’ writing during the nineties.
eary targets t:e contradictory ,sychology
1
In this decace, Oates c
of white male Sheras in her ficton. For exa ntie, in 1992 Oates
autnorea a work that required readers to use the decuctive
irnagi.raion to criicue the American polity. That noveha is Biack
Water, w.ic:. s like Warren’s All the &irg’s iven’ in that it does not
r.ame the protagonist after the orgina figure. This nove.la :s cea.y
based on the 1969 Cnan q:idcick i:cident, when Senator Tec
Kennedy had a c:a: accident ;Sat resulted in the death of Mary Jo
Kopeehr:e, who is named Key Keheher in the novela. But instead
of naming her character Ken nedy, Oates simpiy refers to him as The
Senator. A.so, the novel is set in the I 990s, after the first war in Iraq
Sac aireay started, and :Ne incident occurs on JnIy 4th rather than
July 1 8th, thus gving it much more politica: sin’ca;:ce. These
Oares 2JC9, 7U
Otes ‘29l 7J5.
Ihd.
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changes enable O..rs to construct a rn&’!i character (a universal
or rnezanarrative’. that embodies the ncklss a: arcu ;s’croiogy
of so mnv prominem political figures of the 1ti9irs. And crce this
syrrbolic cnaracnr is ciarLy defined, readers could then use the
decuct:ve imagination to illuminate the behavior of a wide ange of
powerful American ::aes.
By 1999, with thr s::cat.on of Brde, Oates produced fiction
that requires readers to use the inductive rath.’: thar the deouctive
imagination—On tes nanes her protagonist Marilyn Monroe.
Through extensive researca and exp:rt artIstic repesen.ator.
Oates uses a historically specific 2n’nle Ithe MonrodjFK affairl
to cor-stract a lirerar) symbol. That historical ecirc:ty farictions
as an argurner: coti rrrung Oa:es’ c:itciue of ::.c nat-iarcny. This
is not the work of the fictive rnn:ion. hich ci’n easily concoct
a sexist character (the Senator as a literary symbo eir ccying a
patriarchal mlnc;et that cou’ld he used to critique poverful males
in the real word. In the postmodern age, we are more slepticai
of such fictional abstractions because they resemble a,: is’;ohca.
precepts or traditional metanarratives. What we se in
therefore, is an emirical portrait of a lrtown phiancierer. whose
reprehensIble behavior contributed to the death of an actual
woman. But Oates’ concern is ‘et iust the atrIrchal olitics
of the 1960s. By subty using ae:cIIs from the ewinsy case to
descriDe JFK’s treatment of Monroe, Oates nvdes reade’s to :se the
inductive imagination to draw a clear link nerween the patrIarchal
pohtics of JFK atci Clinton. hat JFK did in the l96js, Chntor.
continued to do in the 993s. Or read the other way, we could use
the recors from the .,ewinsy case in order to iluniinare wnat
occurred between Monroe and JFK. My point is this: the rise of
the postmodern incredulity toward metanarrative necessItated a
more empirically rooted and historica.Jy specific literary symbol,
which, in part, exp abs the rise and legitimization of biofiction,
an aesthetic form that requires readers to use the rdc’d:ie rather
than the deductive imagination in order to understand the author’s
sociai, political, and cultural critique. With regard to Oares’ .iction,
Blonde is a much more co:zpeIng critique ci wb:e male ISerals
than Oates’ Black Water, because she avoids :he charge of using
the fictive imagination to concoct a sexist character (rradniona
h:erary syrnbol that ,Cunctions like an ahistorica.i Truth. By naming
names and Ectionahzirmg factuall figures, C)tes produces a searing
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or:tah that is much more difficult to Ssm:ss as the product of
aw iaginarioi. And by inviting reaers to
a ara;o or a
use the inductive tn’agnaro’i to link the w:zire male etas of
the 1960s and the 1990s. Ontes makes her implicit argument ar
cultura critique both ,rssive and relevant. The shift from the
dedurtve to the inductive imagination not only makes logical sense,
but it is also a ssay aesthetic move in a o:ndern age for
comerrDotary writers rn want to conrnue in :&r role as the
culture’s most insightful sccia critics.
‘‘e are now in a position to offer an ahernatie ‘a’ of thinking
about the emergence of hofiction. Lodge interprets ns nsf as a
“decliuir..g faith or Joss o onidence m the power of :ey
i.rai novelists, given cracia’
narrative.” But for many ‘g
deveopmerrs in os: rns-, Lodge’s beliet in p.rc ftion :s
:iai’e and incoherent. ‘To understand why, it : important to take
rro account the collanse of the fact fcuon binary. In the nineteenth
century, when history became an hs:i:;:iora. zed d:scipine that
itsdf from ;.terarure by
conceived of itself as a cterue, it ‘s:,
exanctli and hardemng me dichotomy between tact and fiction.
w:ii : framework. historical tact necatne more dog aialiy
:rsticaliy
tactua while maginative ficriui became more
hcnonal
Postrnodernisrs rvesed this m’cess, which we see most ueary
in my intervew with. (.unninham about The Hours. (2iaLienging
the “questionable faith in the acciracy of h.itory as w’imei,”
Cunningham rejects the idea of sornetiH like nrorica
As such, the human
because “were uhect:ve, b aure.’
ottac, srendering
S plays a role in the
C
jem and fictional than Inan previously t
fact morc
or were willing to a Jrmm. [r is worth norin that Ci:nin hain s
not so.eiv intcreted in chinering the idea of hardcore tact. Giver
the en nc’JdeJ nature of the human oudd, n. he alco ‘xes the
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notion of pure fcrion as •tncohereiit r;’e ‘X hcn ds. tni
the coasrrct’:r of a fictional character, C n:ngham sai: “1
don’t see a ,ticulnrly clear r ea:k drawn line between tact arid
the se because ‘fiction ‘riters ssork 1mm” their
fiction.”
expetiect of the world and e. people who mhahit it.”
2 Some
writers, Cuririingham c nrinues, seek “to disgins’ that s tich” they
have “seen and heard.” But the reality .s that “fiction can oak’ arise
oit of what a writer has see:. and heard.” lb be more specific: The
mother in a o” may he more like ne wrter’s actual raoher, or
kss e her, but she pretty
he niy comes from the writer’s
:ationhip with a
This xst’(em atnr’bic clearly ‘nseac’ni
to l)ees
and L>de’s ve’. rnat the se of the botranhical novel
:t
eJ in pure fiction, nec:nse the c:a,sir g )O e”s
1
a owng ::s e
:weeri fact and c:on ultimately render the idea of
pure :icic
incoherent. So while Joseph Conrad’s
in Ik.zrt iif Darkness,
F. Scot: Fitzgerclds ).‘sy in 7’iie Gea€ Gatsby, and Virginia
oolf’s Mr. .rrsry m 7b the Lighthouse ::ear to he ‘e
c.: crea:inns, we in the postrnodern era know that Ktz s
based on Léor: ia:’. that Dais
1 5 based on Gnec King, arid that
Mr. Ra:nsay is acrec on Leslie Stphen. Disguising the iiares by
giving them different names cn.ces the illusion that ‘:‘to-s nave
:ned
ely .::c:-a: cria:acters. But the nostodern re.tity
that rese seerrng.y ‘iure mventions are cmpr:cai rooteti an
is:oricaiy based. Thus, whe: it co’n.es to the coistrctc’. of a
fic’tiona c:.arac:er, the .rnaior difference between C;r r. :a-’ ‘s
,,
c.reat:or, of Virginia
creation o Mr. Rantsay
is that Cmrringnarn named : thatac:rr after the actual f:gu:e,
hie X’uo. conceaed the ce:ti:y of the :so o. whch }e
character :s based by changing the name. In esse’ce, ora ica.
novelists are simnn y more tra smiaem: than os: rieve is:s in that
‘
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they reveai the source of their characters by naming them after the
actual historicai figures.
While I have been trying to provide a definitional framework for
the biographica novel in this introductory chapter, it would be a
mistake to think that there is a ?atonfc form that can capture the
essence of al biographical novels. A better way to think about the
genre is in terms of a steady progression in the form’s evolution,
which we see most ceary through the biographiCal nove.s about
Eliza Lynch, an Irish woman who was the companion of Francisco
Soano Lopez, president of Paraguay fror’r 1862 until 1870.
William E. 3arrett authored the first biographical novel Woman on
Horseback about Lynch in 938, anci in his forev,ord, Barrett insists
that his work is faithfvi to the historical record: “In the preparation
of ‘Woman on -iorsebac’ I discarced many romantic egends
which would have (eigl:te a nove:st and which womd have
oirtaged fact. in the writing, I tav been faithfu to time and pace
and sequence; in no case disroring the true chronoogy of events
95 Taking liberties with the established facts in
for dramatic effect.”
his biograthica novel is not an option for Barrett. But by the year

2002, Anne Enright has a n-i.:cn different episremologica. orientation
toward her subject matter. As she says in the acknowedgn-enrs to
her biograpcal nove The ?leassire of Eliza Lynch: “l7a Ly uch
se.rns to provoke in her Enlish-speak:tg biographers all linds of
sneering excess. Scrne facts seem to remain constant and it is around
these facts that :us scarceiy ess fictiona account has been built.
This is a novel, howeven I: is Not True.” Facts, for Enright, rarta<e
of the fictiora, which is why her nove is “scarcey .ess fictional”
than the seemirgiy factual studies on which The 2Leasure Q4 Eliza
Lynch is Saser=. ThIs is a os:moderr move that Barrett’s approach
precludes. But iliore r:por:anty, EnrgSt fedls free to assert her
rights as a creative wrirci; to use the life of i.ynch in order to create
a “nove” that is No: True.” Lily flick makes a similar caimn in
her Eliza Lynch novel The l\’ews from Paraguay. In her “At.ior’s
Notes,” Tuck caims that she “tried to keep to historical facts where”
she found “them to be important and necessary.” But given that
caved and, for the most par:,
many events that occurred “are c
93 Wc,ra’; on H’hac, Th 3rrapiiv o’ Frncisc I.f’mZ
Fredr.’ A. S.. <cs cipiy, viii.
Lyiici .N w
I.yih. Lrdo V’ae Boos, 23
‘Eug!t 2}i3I, Th Pew’e
.
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not wea known,” Tiick unapologetically n\cuts. This leads her to
make the following discairner ‘\Vhat then, the reader may sonder.
fact and what is fiction? My general rule ot thumb is whatever
seenis most improbable is probably true.” lb bring into sharp focus
the phiosophy undergirding her approach, Tuck quotes a fnend ot
hers: “Nouns always trump ad ctives. and m the phrase ‘historical
fiction’ it is important to remember wh,ch of the two words is
7 The noun signifies w:a: an object is, s’ if we call a work
which.”
a “f tiorr1 hiograpLy” then we are ruki:g about a biography. But
as Tdck insistS, what she wrtes is fiction. Pr e’nazi., of course, is
that Tuck efrs to her book as historical rather than biographical
i3ut. if we attend to Luás definitions of the historiea.1 anti,
the hiographkal novel and the evolution of the biographical novel
over the ast eighty years, then it won.ti. mak more sense to cal The
News from Paraguav a biographica rather than a :dstorical novel.
We can now say with confidence that the biographical nove
has officially arrived. Gonsce; for instance, the stellar writers who
have authored such works in just the last thirty years: Bruce Duffy,
Jay Parini, Joanr. Scott, j. M. Coetzte, Margaret Atwood, Julia
Alvarez, Thomas Pynchon, Mic’r.ael Cunningham, Russell Banks,
Joyce Carol Oates, Coim Tóibmn, are Enright, Lance Olsen, Emma
Donoghue, Jerome Charyr, Colurn McCann, Laurent Binet, and
Hilary ManteL However, despite the stunning output from such
notable writers, we still struggle to understand why this aesthetic
form carte into being, what exactly it is, and how it uniquely
pictures the historical and engages the political. Taerefore, in
the o2owing Pages, I provide some answers to these questions.
In Chapter 2, I do a coritrastive anaysis of Ray Monk’s Ludwig
Wittgcnstein: The Duty of Genius and Duffy’s The World As I
Found It in order to clarify how the trad’.tiona biographer and
the biograpaical. novelist engage their subect in radicaliy different
ways. in Chapter 3, I do an analysis of Parini’s Benjamin’s Crossing
and Olsen’s Nietzsche’s Kisses in orcer to show how a rejection of
positivism historicai, pniosophical, psychologcal, and scenrificl
and the rise of surrealism necessitated a new form of the historical
novel, which is the biographical novel. In Chapter 4, I illustrate
how two of Hurston’s biograohicul novels function to critique the

9ck (2OO5, The News f”om Paraguay. New York Perenra, 247.
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contemporary political situation in ways more ofoand than other

,oici. iivls. [n Chapter 5, 1 exa:nine rree biograhicai novels
about s’ y rha expose the so oolitial strucuIe of(’ppress1on
past and the present. In the final chapter, 1 address
from ho
the etltcs of the ograthical novel, and 1 delo a preliminary
and a si:a. model for defining :thicai and iiteticai usages of
an actual fi2ure’s life.
: sbold be noted, however, that what 1 do itt this ork is not
to he considered exhaustive. The contemporary liogta7rIca novel
r
0
is c” of the r.icnesr and most proi ug •aes:l:c inn4)vatieus
the as. fifty jean, and we are still trvmg o come to ternis with its
tca y power to s. ::aony picture the ttst and te present
and to critique the poJ:ica.. Contemporary writers have oniy staited
to harness th wr of this aesthetic form, and it wi take sc1ioan
years before :ey will be able to ceariy docnment nti assess the
genrc’s value and ncr:a.’c in gRng is an a:crate pitare of
(SC:S and ad rr.ng the derrocratlc promIse of soca ustce.
e with rh sndy has been to iririate a moe focisec
Yy
conversation.

